User Notifications

• If a user had a Rules Violation on their exam, an email similar to the following is sent to the user detailing those Rules Violations

Sample Student email

Dear <StudentName>,

The following violation(s) occurred during your last exam.

Notifications: Test on 10/11/2011 9:50:44 AM

• Browsing other websites
• Someone else in the room
• Talking aloud

Please be sure not to repeat the violations listed above or any others listed in your school’s policy. The consequences for failing to comply are outlined in the policy. To review <SchoolName>’s current Remote Proctor policy, follow this link: <SCHOOL> RPRemote Exam Policy.

Please note: On your next exam, you will be provided a reminder pop-up that you must acknowledge in order to access your next exam.

***Do not reply to this email; this address is NOT monitored. Please contact your school with any questions.***

Thank you,
Software Secure Video Review Services
User Notifications

- When taking their next exam, the user gets popup reminder of violations from their previous exam including...
  - Details of the violation/s as well as the option to review the current Exam Policy before they continue on to their exam.
  
NOTE: The user must acknowledge that they have read the notification before continuing.
**User Notifications**

- Notification of Exam Rule Exceptions as noted during exam registration. After reading the Rules Exceptions, the user can choose to continue on their exam or Quit and come back to take their exam at another time.
User Notifications

- To inform users about the notification process, we request that you provide Software Secure with an updated Exam Policy that would include the following additions. This ensures that the users know what to expect from the User Notifications.

**Policy Violation Consequences:**

- If you are flagged for cheating, you will be contacted directly by <SchoolName> and subject to penalties as articulated in the School Conduct Policy.

- For all other violations you will be notified by Software Secure on behalf of <SchoolName>. This notification will be delivered by email as well as a reminder when entering your next exam.

- The intent of these warnings is to allow you the chance to modify your behavior to comply with this policy before punitive action is required.

- As outlined in <SchoolName>‘s policy, repeat offences will be subject to review and may result in a failing grade or expulsion.